AAMC Fee Assistance Program (FAP)

The AAMC believes that the cost of applying to medical school should not be a financial barrier to people interested in becoming physicians. To help defray some of the costs, the AAMC provides fee assistance to eligible MCAT® examinees and AMCAS® applicants.

Benefits: Key benefits include a reduction in MCAT & PREview exam registration fees, complimentary official MCAT practice products, AMCAS® application fee waiver and more.

In addition, most AMCAS-participating medical schools waive their secondary application fees for applicants who have been granted fee assistance by the AAMC. For a complete listing of program benefits, visit: aamc.org/fap.

Eligibility: Applicants with a U.S. address are eligible if each household reported on the FAP application has a total family income that is 400% or less than the national poverty level for that family size.

Benefits Expiration Dates: Your FAP benefits expire on December 31 of the year following your approval.

Apply: To learn more about this program and to submit your application, visit aamc.org/fap.